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Catherine E Inglis SWA            Monday 23rd July 

Rob was born and grew up in South Africa. He became a professional 
portrait painter at the age of 23 and has enjoyed a very successful career 
spanning over 40 years. 

Jake went to art schools in York and Liverpool, and  later attended the Royal 
Academy Schools to do post-graduate studies. He now has a studio in Dean 
Clough, Halifax and exhibits regularly both nationally and internationally.

Jake Attree             Tuesday 24th July

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club            12 noon - 5pm                £25.00

Rob Wareing        Wednesday 25th July

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club    10am - 4pm     £25.00

An award winning artist Catherine works exclusively in soft pastels.  
Catherine is a member of the Society of Women Artists winning 
several awards in their exhibitions in the Mall Galleries London. 

Catholic Church Hall          10am - 4pm     £25.00

Animal Workshop in Soft Pastels - Intermediate Level

Towards Abstraction-Semi-abstract landscape painting in oils - All levels

Masterclass: A portrait in Oils - All levels
Rob will start with a short demonstration from a live model. Thereafter 

each participant will work directly from a live model under Rob’s 

guidance. Rob will give individual tuition to each participant during 

the course of the workshop and you will have the choice of two 

models to paint from. Participants will need to bring their own 

materials and standing easel. Some drawing or painting experience 

is recommended.

The workshop deals with the abstracting of a specific landscape. 
Participants will begin by making a drawing from a photograph or 
other source, not with the intention of copying but of abstracting 
form. If we are to embark on a journey, we need a point of departure. 
Jake will demonstrate how he would begin and then participants set 
off on their own, with Jake offering direction and encouragement.

Welcome to the very first Hornsea Art Festival. Kick-started by the Kings of Queen 2 
tribute concert, Carnival weekend is followed by a series of workshops and events 
designed to coincide with Hornsea Art Society’s annual summer exhibition. The 
workshops are open to all and cater for all levels of ability so whether you’re an 
established artist or someone looking for a new hobby, this is your big chance to learn 
some new skills. There are family-friendly activities too and some well-known artists 
making the trip to Hornsea. 
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also be given.  Students will then begin their chosen piece of work with assistance 

from the tutor. 

Suitable for those with some experience of pastel. The workshop will 

start with a short demonstration of a wildlife animal such as a hare 

explaining the various techniques used and the importance of tonal 

values and mark making.  Advice on colour selection of pastels will



Catherine E Inglis SWA            Monday 23rd July 

One of the highlights promises to be the 4-hour Challenge at Hornsea Mere when Sky 
Arts Landscape Artist of the Year Tom Voyce will be re-creating the TV format and 
anyone can join in the fun as a wild card. As if all that wasn’t enough, on the middle 
weekend, Hornsea stages its own Open Studios event.  

Have a great Festival!

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club    10am - 4pm     £25.00

An award winning artist Catherine works exclusively in soft pastels.  
Catherine is a member of the Society of Women Artists winning 
several awards in their exhibitions in the Mall Galleries London. 

Animal Workshop in Soft Pastels - Intermediate Level

Make a simple appliqued picture, using a variety of recycled 
fabrics and found objects. Applique will be by machine sewing, 
hand sewing or adhesive methods, dependent upon personal 
preferences. A sewing machine is recommended if you wish to 
use heavyweight materials such as denim.

Lynne Porter              Wednesday 25th July 

Catholic Church Hall        10am - 4pm           £25.00

Pam is a self-taught watercolour artist who started painting in 
retirement and now sells her paintings at local exhibitions and 
also teaches basic techniques in watercolour.  

Pam Williams                  Thursday 26th July 

Catholic Church Hall        10am - 1pm           £15.00

Andrew Farmer      Thursday 26th July

Andrew works primarily in oils tackling 
subjects from portraits to seascapes. 
     

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club       10am - 4pm           £27.50

Rob will start with a short demonstration from a live model. Thereafter 

each participant will work directly from a live model under Rob’s 

guidance. Rob will give individual tuition to each participant during 

the course of the workshop and you will have the choice of two 

models to paint from. Participants will need to bring their own 

materials and standing easel. Some drawing or painting experience 

is recommended.

Textiles/mixed media - Some experience

Lynne’s work is inspired by her surroundings, close to the sea 
and the lovely countryside. 

This workshop is for beginners and anyone with some 
experience who needs a little encouragement to get painting 
again. The aim is to show several basic techniques and simple 
exercises for painting skies in watercolour. You’ll have several 
ideas for starting a landscape of your own.

Skies in Watercolour - Beginners / Intermediate

Portrait in Charcoal - All levels 
Many art classes overlook the importance of 
sustained drawing/painting.  We will tackle the 
fundamentals of drawing the head, from basic 
proportions, structure, line, shape and tone.
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Catholic Church Hall     10am - 4pm       £25.00

Geoff Hewitt               Monday 30th July

Geoff lives in Willerby, Hull and is active in regional art 
groups as a tutor and demonstrator. 
Painting Figures in Oils - Some experience  
Participants will be supplied images to paint figures in 
context with each other and with their environment. 

Introduced by an illustrated, stage by stage demonstration, 

participants will develop a finished painting of a street scene.

Paul Talbot-Greaves             Tuesday 31st July 

Paul is a professional landscape painter and works in 
watercolour and acrylic and has done for the past 20 
years.
Watercolour Layers - All levels 
You will be shown a structured way in which to successfully 

build watercolours to achieve depth, vibrancy, texture and 

flow. Paul will demonstrate these skills through the process 
of a completed landscape painting, after which you will have 

the chance to tackle your own picture.

Hornsea Town Hall     10am - 4pm                     Free

Esther Cawley               Monday 30th July

Esther is a Creative Practitioner/Artist who delivered the 
2017 Big Draw workshops for the Ferens, Hull and 
Beverley Art Gallery. She runs portrait and life drawing 
courses at Beverley Art Gallery.
Doodle Draw Workshop - All levels 
Family-friendly drawing workshop for all ages and abilities. 

Have fun playing with ideas and discover new ways to draw 

with all kinds of materials. The aim of this informal drop-in is 

to discover what kinds of marks, doodles and drawings can 

be created when there are no rules other than “have a go”. 

Pop in for a few minutes or stay all day!

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club    10am - 4pm                 £25.00
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Catholic Church Hall        10am - 4pm  £25.00

Rachel Crawford          Tuesday 31st July

Rachel combines stitch, fabric, paper, paint and crayon 
to produce a variety of contemporary images based on 
her surroundings. Rachel has exhibited her work locally 
and is a member of ‘Prism’ – a national exhibiting group 
for textile artists.
Shells - an experimental approach to textile art
            - Some experience
Intended for students with some experience of working in 
textile art, We will use a variety of materials and techniques 
and encourage record keeping as work progresses. The 
techniques and skills demonstrated will include hand and 
machine stitching, applique, printing and stencilling as 
well as using inks, paint and crayon and found objects.

Heather Burton    Wednesday 1st August

Heather Burton is an award-winning Yorkshire-based 
artist who specialises in palette knife work. Inspired by 
the dramatic coastlines and countryside of Yorkshire and 
Scotland, she applies many layers of acrylics to capture 
their ever-changing moods and atmosphere.
Palette Knife Painting in Acrylics - All levels
The workshop will begin with a short demonstration to 
show the basic techniques of palette knife painting. 
Participants will then start their own artwork, working at 
their own pace, based on images they have brought with 
them. These images can be anything from a portrait to 
something abstract.  Heather will bring a range of palette 
knives, rags and a small selection of back-up acrylics for 
use on the day.

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club      10am - 4pm               £25.00
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"MADE IN HORNSEA" 
Exhibition in October at the Seagull Gallery, Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club, 
open to all participants in the workshops, for work produced during the 
festival.



Catholic Church Hall  10am - 4pm             £25.00

Tom Voyce             Wednesday 1st August

In 2017 Tom won the Sky Arts Landscape Artist of the 
Year, impressing the judges with his powerful and 
distinctive landscapes. His work treads a tightrope 
between figuration and abstraction and his themes 
are often centred on places of transit.
The Hornsea Four Hour Challenge - Some experience
This is a full-day workshop and the first two hours will be 
spent on a presentation of Tom’s work, a Q and A session, 
and a techniques workshop. Participants will then adjourn 
to Hornsea Mere to take part in a four hour challenge, as 
featured in Sky Arts Landscape Artist of the Year 
competition. Tom will also take part in the challenge and 
share his own process as he works.

Wild Cards
Once the workshop is full, it will still be possible to take 
part in the challenge at a cost of just £5. Starting time 
12 noon. There will be prizes to be won.

Hornsea Mere          £5.00

Fraser Scarfe       Thursday 2nd August

Fraser is a professional artist, tutor and author. His work 
has featured widely in exhibitions in the U.K and 
America. He is a guest judge for the BBC’s 
‘Big Painting Challenge’.

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club 10am - 4pm   £25.00

Interactive Acrylic Workshop - All levels
This one-day workshop will offer a comprehensive 
introduction to acrylic paint, the aim being to produce a 
finished landscape painting. Mixing demonstrations and 
one on one tuition. Topics covered will include painting

clouds and skies, composition, and how to create atmosphere through use of paint. 
One on one tuition will be provided throughout the day. All acrylic paint is included 
within the workshop price.
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Proud Sponsor of:



The workshop will show participants how to create their very
own Giacometti style standing figure using a basic wire armature

In partnership with artist Rob Moore, Wendy now runs her own print-making and 
painting studios in Scarborough. She has been a practising artist for the past 20  
  .

Collagraph Workshop - All levels

years specialising in a poetic description of the 
landscape around her in a variety of media including 
painting, drawing, print-making, video and photography.

Ed makes figurative wire sculptures which are cast in bronze 
and sold in galleries throughout the U.K.

Ed Rust                Friday 3rd August

Wire Sculpture: A la Giacometti - All levels

instructions are provided.  Perhaps bring along an apron. During the workshop, Ed 
will give a short talk and slideshow about the life and work of Alberto Giacometti.

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club 1pm - 4pm        £20.00

Wendy Tate            Saturday 4th August

Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club 10am - 4pm        £27.50

The workshop will look at “intaglio” printing and how 
collagraph relates to it. Wendy will demonstrate how to make a plate, ink it and print it 
and be on hand to give one to one support as well as general advice. Participants will 
make a selection of prints and have a printing plate they can take away with them. 

Larry Malkin       Friday 3rd August

         From 10:00am            £10.00

Spurn Safari - All levels
Hornsea Art Festival and Yorkshire Wildlife Trusts have 
teamed up to provide a unique opportunity for local artists. 
In the company of Spurn Point artist in residence Larry 
Malkin, the participants will be shown round England’s most 
recent island on the “Unimog” transportation. They will 
experience the exposed environment on the beautiful 
peninsula where sea, river, land and wind meet in wild 
abandon. After lunch, Larry will lead the group in a “plein air” 
sketching session emphasising perspective, texture, shading, 
tone and composition in the work. The aim of the day is to

help artists develop their sketching skills in pencil and pastel and produce a 
portfolio of sketches of this atmospheric place.

Meet Kilnsea Warren gate at 10am. Parking at Discovery Centre. Return 3pm.
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which can then be covered with simple materials like masking tape, kitchen foil, 
tissue paper and PVA glue. No previous experience necessary. All materials and



the body in movement and at rest. He will share tips and techniques on how to 
capture the illusion of light, and be bold with colour. Source photographs will be 
provided. He will paint step-by-step and students will paint each step before he 
moves on to the next step. He will also paint a picture from start to finish as a 
demonstration of the speed he normally works.

Graham Berry       Saturday 4th August

Catholic Church Hall  10am - 4pm            £25.00

Graham turned to watercolour painting some six 
years ago and has given demonstrations and 
workshops in the U.K, France, USA and Canada.
Everyday Places, Everyday People 
- in watercolours - All levels
The workshop will focus on how to render the figure 
individually as well as in small groups, drawing and 
painting the human form accurately whilst capturing

Hornsea Art Festival presents:
Kings of Queen 2

a tribute to Queen and Freddie Mercury
at Hornsea Indoor Bowls Club
Sunday July 8th at 7:30pm

Tickets £10 available via enclosed 
booking form or from the bowls club.
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